The use of seismic noise interferometry to retrieve Green's functions and the analysis of volcanic tremor are both useful in studying volcano dynamics. Whereas seismic noise interferometry allows long-range extraction of interpretable signals from a relatively weak noise wavefield, the characterization of volcanic tremor often requires a dense seismic array close to the source. We here show that standard processing of seismic noise interferometry yields volcanic tremor signals observable over large distances exceeding 50 km. Our study comprises 2.5 yr of data from the U.S. Geological Survey Hawaiian Volcano Observatory short period seismic network. Examining more than 700 station pairs, we find anomalous and temporally coherent signals that obscure the Green's functions. The time windows and frequency bands of these anomalous signals correspond well with the characteristics of previously studied volcanic tremor sources at Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u craters. We use the derived noise cross-correlation functions to perform a grid-search for source location, confirming that these signals are surface waves originating from the known tremor sources. A grid-search with only distant stations verifies that useful tremor signals can indeed be recovered far from the source. Our results suggest that the specific data processing in seismic noise interferometry-typically used for Green's function retrieval-can aid in the study of both the wavefield and source location of volcanic tremor over large distances. In view of using the derived Green's functions to image heterogeneity and study temporal velocity changes at volcanic regions, however, our results illustrate how care should be taken when contamination by tremor may be present.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
In volcanic settings, seismic noise interferometry has advanced into a powerful technique. Ocean-generated seismic noise occurs continuously and is comprised of surface waves with wavelengths sensitive to the shallow subsurface. These properties allow for two applications of interferometry at volcanoes: continuous monitoring of temporal velocity changes (Sens-Schönfelder & Wegler 2006) that are often associated with subsurface volcanic activity, including precursory behaviour prior to some eruptions (Brenguier et al. 2008; Duputel et al. 2009) , and tomographic imaging of shallow volcanic structure Masterlark et al. 2010) .
In order for such results to be reliable, the quality of noise recordings and the data processing applied are critical.
The most fundamental step in noise interferometry is retrieval of Green's functions from noise cross-correlation functions (NCFs) between two receivers (Shapiro & Campillo 2004; Sabra et al. 2005) . Diffuse, isotropic wavefields are required for accurate Green's function retrieval, but these characteristics are typically not present in practice (e.g. Froment et al. 2010 ). An area of research therefore examines the extent of biases on recovered Green's functions, focusing on two factors. First, ocean-generated noise sources are typically directive and thus non-isotropic (e.g. Yang & Ritzwoller 2008 )-a bias for which corrective methods have been developed (e.g. Roux 2009; Weaver et al. 2009; Yao & van der Hilst 2009; Froment et al. 2010; Harmon et al. 2010) . Second, transient signals (such as earthquakes, volcanic tremor bursts or storms), as well as persistent signals from localized sources [such as continuous volcanic tremor or the 26 s microseism described by Shapiro et al. (2006) ] act as potential sources of contamination. To reduce the effect of such biasing signals, amplitude is partially or fully disregarded during processing (Bensen et al. 2007 ) and stacking further de-emphases transients. Despite these processing steps, localized sources can remain a cause of bias. Yanovskaya & Koroleva (2011) demonstrated how earthquakes can act as a source of bias, and Harmon et al. (2012) identified temporary effects of storm-generated infragravity waves. The results of Groos et al. (2012) suggest that such signals can be efficiently amplified in NCFs when they persist over longer time windows-results that emphasize the need for more research on the influence of biasing signals on Green's function recovery.
In volcanic settings such as Hawai'i, volcanic tremor is often an important seismic source. While it may potentially contaminate Green's functions, its study also provides information on volcanic systems. In particular, volcanic tremor is useful for monitoring the volcano plumbing system, as it can be associated with magma movement and degassing (Chouet 1996) . The characterization of volcanic tremor source behaviour and wave propagation is therefore a field of interest on its own.
To reveal information on tremor's precise location, broad-band spectral character, amplitude variations and mechanism, nearsource, small-aperture seismic arrays and specialized array analyses have often been employed (e.g. Goldstein & Chouet 1994; Almendros et al. 1997; Konstantinou & Schlindwein 2003) . However, seismic networks typically have large station spacing designed for traditional earthquake studies. To use network data for volcanic tremor characterization, techniques are needed that allow the extraction of interpretable tremor signals over large distances. Such prior techniques applied include (1) the use of very low frequencies, where path effects do not deteriorate coherence (Haney (2010) , studying Okmok volcano) and (2) the examination of amplitude decay with distance not requiring waveform coherence (Battaglia & Aki (2003) and Battaglia et al. (2005) , studying Piton de la Fournaise volcano).
Seismic networks with large interstation distances are commonly used in noise interferometry [even spanning across ocean basins (Lin et al. 2006) ], where interpretable signals are extracted from a relatively weak noise wavefield. This technique has also been applied by Shapiro et al. (2006) to study the localized source for a 26 s microseism. These authors applied the standard data processing of noise interferometry to find interstation arrivals of the 26 s signal on subsets of global networks and used these arrivals to locate the source regions. Similar to Shapiro et al. (2006) , we here apply seismic noise interferometry to study another type of localized noise source: volcanic tremor recorded across an island-wide seismic network.
The island of Hawai'i with active Kīlauea volcano provides an ideal setting to investigate the performance of noise interferometry in the presence of volcanic tremor. During our 2.5-yr-long study period from 2007 May 1 to 2009 December 31, there were two distinct tremor sources at Kīlauea: first, at Pu'u 'Ō'ō crater complex in Kīlauea's East Rift zone and later at Halema'uma'u crater within Kīlauea's summit caldera. This unique data set allows us to address the following questions. (1) To what extent does volcanic tremor contaminate estimated Green's functions? (2) Does the standard data processing to recover Green's functions also extract volcanic tremor signals that are interpretable over large distances? We first review characteristics of tremor signals and ambient seismic noise recorded in Hawai'i. We then present reconstructed Green's functions with focus on characteristics during time periods both with and without volcanic tremor. We further investigate if the retrieved signals in NCFs can help characterize the tremor wavefield and source location.
S E I S M I C R E C O R D I N G S O N T H E I S L A N D O F H AWA I ' I

Seismic network
On the island of Hawai'i, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (HVO) operates a permanent seismic network. Over 50 stations are distributed in a short-period network across the island (Nakata 2007 ; Fig. 1 ) and a closely spaced (5-km aperture) broad-band network is located at Kīlauea's summit region (Dawson et al. 1998) . Most of the short period stations are equipped with single-component, vertical only seismometers with a natural frequency of 1 Hz (about 20 per cent of the stations are three-component during our study period, although additional stations have been subsequently upgraded to three-component). We only use data recorded with the short period sensors (see supporting information S2 for details on data recording and issues causing about 5 per cent of the data to be corrupted). Although the small-aperture summit broad-band network is favourable for volcanic tremor study using raw seismogram data, the spatial extent of the short period network (spanning >90 km distance from Kīlauea) Figure 1 . Location of the USGS Hawaiian Volcano Observatory shortperiod seismic network (black triangles), along with topography, volcano boundaries (white lines) and the names of stations for which spectrograms and cross-correlation pairs are later shown. Inset shows Kīlauea summit along with locations of Halema'uma'u and Pu'u 'Ō'ō craters (black arrows), the East Rift Zone (grey shading) and other geologic structures (grey lines).
is most appropriate for investigating long-range effects of volcanic tremor on Green's functions, and for simplicity we avoid mixing different networks with differing instrument responses.
Ambient seismic noise
Seismic noise is a continuous phenomenon primarily generated by ocean waves. Noise spectra display a dominant microseismic peak at around 0.2 Hz (Webb 1998) . About this spectral peak, energy decreases moderately towards higher frequencies and sharply towards lower frequencies (Webb 1998) . Fig. 2 shows spectrograms for three short-period stations on Hawai'i, the locations of which are shown in Fig. 1 (note that no instrument response correction has been applied and that the short-period instrument response rolls off below 1 Hz; the rapid amplitude decay below 0.2 Hz is partly due to this rolloff). The spectrograms all display noise peaks at ∼0.25 Hz throughout the 2.5 yr time period, with more energetic and broader peaks in winter than in summer. This seasonal variability is likely caused by ocean swells that are more energetic in winter than in summer due to the generating storms being located predominantly in the northern hemisphere (closer to Hawai'i) during boreal winter and in the southern hemisphere (farther from Hawai'i) during boreal summer (e.g. Willis et al. 2004; Yang & Ritzwoller 2008) . Such a seasonal difference in source location introduces directivity to the seismic noise field. Despite this directivity, the spectral characteristics around the 0.25 Hz peak as described above are similar for all stations on the island of Hawai'i, which is key in reconstructing Green's functions from pairs of receivers (Section 3). Kīlauea's East Rift Zone, which has been ongoing since 1983 (e.g. Heliker et al. 2003) , as well as by unrest at Halema'uma'u crater at Kīlauea's summit that developed in late 2007 and early 2008 (e.g. Dawson et al. 2010) . We can identify two notable tremor sources in the seismic data and accordingly, we define three time windows of importance.
Volcanic tremor from
(1) Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window: From 2007 May to mid-June, before the Father's Day dyke intrusion into Kīlauea's East Rift Zone, when volcanic tremor was attributed to activity at Pu'u 'Ō'ō (see The emitted tremor signals can be further characterized by their spectral content on the short-period network. Stations nearest to the tremor sources show the best record of these signals.
(1) Station STC at ∼2 km distance from the Pu'u 'Ō'ō vent reveals a strong tremor signal above 0.5 Hz with peaks at 0.6 and 0.8 Hz-features that are stable throughout the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window (see Fig. 2b ; such spectral characteristics were also reported by Matoza et al. (2010) from infrasonic data).
(2) Station URA at ∼2 km distance from Halema'uma'u reveals more prominent spectral peaks during the Halema'uma'u time window. The strongest and narrowest of these peaks gradually shifts from 0.4 up to 0.5 Hz during the first 6 months of 2008 and quickly decays back to 0.45 Hz, remaining stable thereafter (except for pauses in tremor emission). Slightly weaker and broader peaks additionally exist around 0.8-1 Hz (see Fig. 2c ; these characteristics were also reported by Dawson et al. (2010) and Fee et al. (2010) using broad-band seismic investigations and infrasonic data, respectively).
In addition to these dominant spectral peaks, prior studies also observe weaker tremor above 1 Hz (up to 5-10 Hz with a small peak around 3 Hz for Halema'uma'u , and a broad-band component at 0.5-15 Hz for Pu'u 'Ō'ō (Matoza et al. 2010 ), but we restrict our analyses to 0.1-0.9 Hz, as typical for Green's functions studies on volcanoes Masterlark et al. 2010) .
Tremor amplitudes vary across the seismic network and are naturally strongest on stations nearest to the tremor source. Thus, the effect on spectra is strongest for stations URA and STC for Halema'uma'u and Pu'u'Ō'ō tremor, respectively. With increasing distance from the source, tremor effects on spectra decrease dramatically. At STC, which is at ∼16 km distance from Halema'uma'u, only the strongest tremor-associated spectral peaks are well recorded during the Halema'uma'u time window. At URA, separated ∼20 km from Pu'u 'Ō'ō, the same tremor spectral content is observed as at STC during the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window, but with lower amplitude (see Figs 2b and c). In contrast, HUA (∼65 km from Kīlauea's summit) does not reveal any spectral characteristics of the two tremor signals (Fig. 2a) . Moreover, on the raw seismic waveforms (filtered at 0.1-0.9 Hz), a systematic decay of tremor amplitude can be seen with distance from the source across the entire short period network. While Halema'uma'u tremor bursts are detectable in raw waveforms up to ∼30 km from the source (Fig 3c) , both Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u continuous tremor are less energetic, further decreasing the range of detectability to <10 km (Figs 3a and b, respectively).
C O N V E RG E N C E O F N O I S E C RO S S -C O R R E L AT I O N F U N C T I O N S T O G R E E N ' S F U N C T I O N S
To investigate the effect of volcanic tremor on the reconstruction of ambient noise Green's functions, we process data from the vertical components of all functional short period instruments without removing instrument response, since all seismometers are of the same type. Our data are stored in 12-hr-long time-series in SAC format. We synchronize each station's time-series by reading in data for all stations of each given 12-hr time window and running the 'synchronize' command using the SAC software. We then apply demeaning, bandpass filtering (0.05-0.95 Hz), and decimation from 100 to 10 samples per second. We follow Bensen et al. (2007) in performing temporal normalization [running rms normalization (Masterlark et al. 2010) using 10 s long data segments], and spectral whitening between 0.1 and 0.9 Hz with a wavelet-shaping filter. Data series of 6 hr length are then cross-correlated with ±250 s lag times, the cross-correlations are divided by the root of the multiplied autocorrelations, and then stacked over a 1-day long time window. We use these 1-day long NCFs as a basis for our analyses and perform further stacking and normalization as appropriate (see captions of Figs 4, 5 and 9).
Given the ∼0.25 Hz noise peak observed on all station spectrograms (Section 2.2), it is not surprising that in the 0.1-0.3 Hz frequency band these NCFs successfully converge to Green's functions. As characteristic of Green's functions, the NCFs show a clear, dispersed surface wave group arrival for both the negative and positive time lags, representing waves that travel from one receiver to the other and vice versa. Successful convergence is further confirmed by the reasonable moveouts of surface wave arrivals, as clearly observed when NCFs are plotted against interstation distance (Figs 5a-c). As exemplified for the two station pairs, URA-STC (Fig. 4a) and URA-HUA (Fig. 4b) , at 0.1-0.3 Hz the NCFs are generally stable through time and do not display perturbations during tremor time windows. However, there are intervals when a puzzling zero time lag arrival is present on all station pairs (Figs 4a and b) , which we suspect may reflect artefacts from electric noise related to analogue data telemetry and/or digitization at a common unit at HVO (see supporting information S2), which may be related to low frequency spectral lines seen in Fig. 2 ; this zero lag arrival seems to lose its effect seasonally during energetic microseismic noise periods in winter.
In contrast, at higher frequency bands (0.3-0.5 Hz and 0.5-0.9 Hz), NCFs behave differently and anomalous signals appear during time windows of known tremor. At 0.3-0.5 Hz, appropriately behaving Green's functions emerge at station pair URA-STC during our first two time windows, whereas NCFs are contaminated by signals on one side during the subsequent Haelema'uma'u time window (Fig. 4c) . At 0.5-0.9 Hz (Fig. 4e) , contaminating signals are present during both Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u tremor intervals. The basic spatial and temporal characteristics of these contaminating signals are the same as for volcanic tremor identified in the raw seismic data (see spectrograms in Fig. 2) . Additionally, the anomalous signals in NCFs during the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window exhibit different time lag patterns than during the Halema'uma'u time window, consistent with the two different source locations. This consistency between tremor characteristics observed with raw seismic data and the anomalous signal characteristics in NCFs points towards volcanic tremor as the likely cause of NCF contamination.
With this hypothesis in mind, it is noteworthy that these putative tremor signals are also present in NCFs of station pairs with large distance from the tremor sources. the URA-STC pair display tremor signals in their individual spectrograms (Figs 2b and c) , the spectrogram from station HUA, at a distance of >60 km from both Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u, appears tremor-free (Fig. 2a) Anomalous signals in NCFs, that are temporally coherent over each relevant tremor time window (in that the signals are temporally stable for a given station pair), are in fact present on all of the station pairs that we have examined. For the identified time window and frequency band subsets (i.e. at 0.3-0.5 Hz during only the Halema'uma'u time window, and at 0.5-0.9 Hz during both the Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u time windows), the NCFs of all station pairs plotted against interstation distance (see Figs 5f, g and i) do not show increasing traveltime moveouts as found for uncontaminated time windows and frequency bands (see Figs 5a-e and h). This lack of appropriate surface wave moveouts with interstation distance indicates that the Green's functions of the three subsets (Figs 5f, g and i) are obscured by putative tremor signals.
T R E M O R L O C A L I Z AT I O N F RO M C RO S S -C O R R E L AT I O N S
Given our hypothesis that we are recovering volcanic tremor arrivals in the high frequency NCFs across the entire HVO seismic network, we seek further confirmation by locating the sources of these signals. Due to the shallowness of the tremor source [less than 1 km )], we assume predominant surface wave propagation and hence use a lateral propagation model to find the source epicentre. We apply a grid-search method following Shapiro et al. (2006) , who localized the source of the 26 s microseism from NCFs. We use constant propagation velocities determined from a linear leastsquares regression of the Green's function moveouts in the tremorfree time window (Figs 5e and h revealing velocities of 1.3 km s -1 at 0.3-0.5 Hz and 1.2 km s -1 at 0.5-0.9 Hz, respectively). The localization is performed as follows. We construct a 0.05
• -spaced geographical grid, each point of which we assume represents a potential source. For each point, we calculate the expected lag time for a given station pair (see Fig. 6 ). Because the putative tremor arrivals are affected by scattering, dispersion, heterogeneous velocity structure as well as superimposed Green's functions, we slice a window in the NCFs at ±10 s around the expected lag time. We convert amplitudes to absolute values, sum the sliced time-series, and stack the results from all station pairs. To study the two different tremor sources in differing frequency bands, we repeat this procedure for separate data sets following the subsets presented in Section 3: (i) (Fig. 7) . and c), where highest probable source location is associated with highest amplitude.
The spatial distribution of summed stacked amplitude reveals that the regions of probable source locations are distinct for the two tremor time windows. In the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window at 0.5-0.9 Hz, the source localizes in Kīlauea's East Rift Zone, where the Pu'u 'Ō'ō crater complex is located. In the Halema'uma'u time window at both 0.3-0.5 Hz and 0.5-0.9 Hz the source localizes in Kīlauea's summit region, where Halema'uma'u crater is located. Although the source location in the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window is less well constrained than in the Halema'uma'u time window, both results indicate two separate source regions-a finding that also holds true when tracking the source location through time for our entire study period (see Movie S1 for grid search in 5-day intervals in the 0.5-0.9 Hz band). An artificial localization in these regions (e.g. due to station configuration) can be ruled out when considering the results obtained from the tremor-free time window (Fig. 8) . Although our approach does not yield a high-precision location, the results agree well with our hypothesis that volcanic tremor contaminates the NCFs.
The existence of tremor signals is further revealed by examining NCFs in the reference frame for a localized tremor source. Instead of plotting the NCFs against interstation distance (as in Fig. 5), Fig. 9 references the differential distance between the tremor source (as determined by the localizations) and each of the two stations. The results display single linear trends of arrivals that are in accordance with the constant surface wave velocities determined from Green's function moveouts (Figs 5e and h ). Note that we fail to reconstruct such a single linear trend of arrivals versus differential distance for Green's functions in the tremor-free time window (Fig. 8b) : instead, a cross-like pattern is recovered composed of two linear trends with opposite sign of slope.
To investigate how useful distant stations are for localizing the tremor source, we repeat the grid-search after removing stations according to some minimum distance cut-off from a tremor source. We perform a source localization using 30, 40 or 50 km as minimum cut-off distance (Figs 7d-l) . Results in the Halema'uma'u time window are similar to the original localization using all stations (compare Figs 7b,c with Figs 7e, f, h, i, k, l) . However, localization quality decreases with increasing cut-off distance (i.e. with fewer station pairs). In the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window the pattern obtained for a cut-off of 30 km also agrees well with the original localization (compare Fig. 7a with Fig. 7d ). But for cut-offs of 40 km (Fig. 7g) , and particularly for 50 km (Fig. 7j) , the pattern shows more pronounced deviation. Weaker tremor levels in the Pu'u 'Ō'ō time window (see Fig. 2 ) probably cause a faster decay in the quality of tremor arrivals with distance and hence lead to a lower quality localization using more distant stations. Nonetheless, both results demonstrate how NCFs can extract long-range tremor arrivals and highlight their potential for estimating the source location with stations at distances of ∼30 km and exceeding 50 km, with location quality dependent on source strength and station configuration.
D I S C U S S I O N
We present the first investigation into whether techniques used for seismic noise interferometry may be applied to the study of volcanic tremor and how such tremor affects estimation of ambient noise Green's functions. Due to our unique data set that contains two separate tremor sources, we are able to show that NCFs do not always converge to Green's functions when volcanic tremor is present. This result is in accordance with prior findings that Green's functions may be biased due to transient signals such as earthquakes (Yanovskaya & Koroleva 2011) and storms (Harmon et al. 2012 ) as well as due to persistent localized signals Groos et al. 2012) . Moreover, we demonstrate how NCFs extract surface waves from volcanic tremor over large distances that are useful to characterize the source location.
Whereas volcanic tremor in the Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u time windows is not apparent in the raw data for distances greater than ∼10 and ∼30 km, respectively, we observe tremor arrivals in the NCFs at much larger distances (i.e. 30 and >50 km). This result shows that signal coherence at 0.1-0.9 Hz is not distorted by path effects at these large distances. This finding is in general accordance with observations by Haney (2010) , who reported tremor signals to be free of path effects at 0.2-0.4 Hz using stations with a maximum distance of ∼15 km from the source. The distances of coherent tremor signals in NCFs, however, far exceed observations with raw data. While correlation approaches (and in particular, matched filter analyses) are known to have success in detecting weak coherent signals, we nonetheless find it remarkable how strong tremor arrivals are extracted from initially undetectable tremor signals in the presence of energetic ambient seismic noise that converges to Green's functions in certain frequency bands. Groos et al. (2012) provide an explanation for the amplification of weak signals such as tremor with seismic interferometry. They found that cross-correlation after spectral whitening for short window lengths of <12 hr with subsequent stacking can enhance signals of persistent localized sources. After spectral amplitudes are discarded, temporal and spatial stability of initially very small signals ensure reliable emergence in cross-correlations using short windows, whereas the emergence of Green's functions is not efficient without signal averaging (as obtained through correlations using long windows and/or stacking). Our results obtained with 6-hr-long time windows illustrate in practice how strong the signal amplification can be. Note that Shapiro et al. (2006) used sign bit normalization in their study of the 26 s microseism, suggesting that generally both the one bit as well as running mean normalizations (i.e. running absolute mean used by Groos et al. (2012) , and running rms used in this study) are suitable to amplify persistent localized sources. However, as one bit normalization strongly distorts the waveforms and has been suggested to negatively influence broadband signals (Sabra et al. 2005; Groos et al. 2012 ) running mean normalizations might be more effective for analyses of volcanic tremor with broad frequency content. More systematic study on the effects of differing processing steps on persistent localized sources with various characteristics would help in tuning the processing for more targeted amplification or suppression of such signals.
We note that many of the world's volcanoes lack a dense seismic network, such as for various volcanoes in the Aleutians (Neal et al. 2011) or in South America (Siebert & Simkin 2000) , so the ability to extract volcanic tremor signals over very large distances may provide new research opportunities. Our results suggest that seismic noise interferometry is generally applicable to volcanic tremor, since Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u tremor both produce excellent signals in NCFs despite their very different generation mechanisms and waveform character (see Matoza et al. 2010 for Pu'u 'Ō'ō, and Chouet et al. 2010 and Fee et al. 2010 for Halema'uma'u) . Our localization results are consistent with prior studies, which found that the Halema'uma'u source is located underneath the northeastern crater rim and that the Pu'u 'Ō'ō source is likely to be distributed and not originating from a single vent (Matoza et al. 2010) . Our network-based localization results are less accurate than prior, array-based studies of these tremor sources, particularly when we only use distant stations. Nonetheless, the approach presented in our paper may be a useful tool for cases, where only sparse station coverage is available. The distance at which interpretable tremor signals can be extracted is much larger than for array methods and even than for prior approaches specifically developed for sparse seismic networks, such as mapping tremor's amplitude decay with distance (e.g. Battaglia et al. 2005) .
Long-range volcanic tremor signals in NCFs contaminate Green's functions for purposes of monitoring temporal velocity changes or tomographic imaging at Kīlauea, highlighting how Green's functions estimates may be prone to bias in volcanic settings. However, despite such contamination, these Green's functions might still be useful for monitoring temporal velocity changes given that the sources are spatially stable (Hadziioannou et al. 2009 ) and information for tomography might be extracted using the method of Roux (2009) for directive noise. We demonstrate how recovered tremor signals can be used to monitor the source location through time (see Movie S1) and hence provide a means to assess spatial source stability to ensure quality of temporal change measurements.
Finally, for tomographic imaging in volcanic settings quality control of Green's functions seems to require careful examination of NCFs to ensure that tremor is not a source of contamination.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We demonstrate that interpretable tremor signals can be observed over large distances after applying data processing typically used for Green's function retrieval. Due to our unique data set that contains volcanic tremor from Pu'u 'Ō'ō and Halema'uma'u craters lasting months and years, respectively, we are able to clearly identify signals in the NCFs that have the same temporal and spectral characteristics as the known tremor. Whereas this result could be anticipated for close-in station pairs with good tremor record in the raw data, it is surprising to find tremor signals in cross-correlations for all station pairs in the network considering that, beyond a certain range, path effects might strongly distort waveform coherence. However, robust results of localizing the tremor source even with only distant stations shows that interstation arrivals can be extracted with high quality over much larger distances than previously realized-findings that point towards the effective amplification of the tremor signals over the noise. These results highlight the possibility of using seismic network data with large station spacing for tremor monitoring of volcanoes, which might be particularly promising in remote settings. In view of using noise-derived Green's functions to image heterogeneity and study temporal velocity changes, these results also illustrate how care should be taken in volcanic regions even when tremor may seem weak or absent in the raw data.
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